Introduction Perpendicular magnetic anisotropy (PMA) materials have advantages over in-plane anisotropy materials for spin-torque 1,2 transfer magnetic tunnel junctions. The critical switching current is significantly reduced for PMA-based MTJ's 3 since the demagnetizing field is parallel to the magnetization of the layers, instead of normal to it, as in the case of in-plane MTJ's. Other L d l Fabricated pMTJ devices with excellent switching properties based on Co/Pd ML's  Intrinsic problem of using PMA multilayers: fcc=> bcc=> fcc transitions does not promote "MgO Giant TMR Effect". Future efforts will focus on perpendicular L1 0 alloys or amorphous materials. Spin-torque transfer will be tested using nanopillars 30-50 nm in diameter using ebeam lithography. 
